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BTNOPSia OP FREVTOCB CHAPTER.
After th tragic death of John Aines-bur- y,

hi prostrated wife, one of Ainer-- .
toe's greatest benutlea, die. At her
death Prof. StllUter, an agent of the in-
terests, kidnap the. beautiful
baby girl and bring her io In a para-
dise where aha eeea no man, but thin
ha la taught by angel, who Instruct her

lor ner miMon to reform the world. At
' the a;e of U he 1 suddenly thrust Into
fh world, wher. agents of the Interests
.are ready to find her. By an accident
the hero gee .her flrt and ' hide with
her In the Adirondack.

SECONTJ r8TA LLMKNT.
"Mentally, they were polea apart.
Tommy, though ha loved to apend money,
was given to asking foollah questions
.bout th ways and prerogative of cap-

ita. He couldn't understand ' U'hr tha
majority of people In thl world have to
he poor and dirty and unhappy. Why
the real producer ahould have such a
small share In what he produce. He dll
not go tnto-theee- questions very deeply,
but Just .enough to be something of a
socialist at heart and to feel a certain
contempt for people to whom tha col-
lecting of money wan the moat Important
tiling in the world. Perhaps he only took
up eaoialtstlo Ideea in order to amum
himself ' at tho expense ot those who
maintain opposite theories, for he didn't
so for anything, except game, very

seriously or very fhorouf hly. He did feel
very strongly, however. vthat In' a world
containing so many able mind It vn a
shs-m-e that so much poverty-an- d misery
should be allowed, to exist

Tou couldh'tVUve k H hmiso that had
a dirty attic "and. a filthy " cellar and
tuberrtilow rats behind tho wainscoting;"
ho- - ono said to- Ttarclay.. --

, "How l)n can
you llv In jv tV, ntn-tnth- e of it Mil
or 'dirt. JnJsejy and, dlsease.rTo wh'lch
Barclay Shad-.ttnewore- 'v "In ;VWiy own
Muae I sj.j(i jiniute. 'tout In- - tha city,
if wantedttf cUan irup. teijJwouldn't

I'Whi), wouidjfty - ;,; r .,. f
.Why,' .'he . vcr people who. make it

dirty. Understand, Tommy, that in this
sijntry any roan who Is Willing to" work,
olv , noti alx" yr. eight hour a day but as
hard e,he rarf. and will live on, leas than
Hereame, ran be clean and rich. It'a a
pihall price to pay. Borne pay It. I paid
it.' Other would like to pay it.- but aUU,
nt3ir won't letjhem. It ien't the rich
w;rio keep the poor down. It'a the poor
wiio band together to keep each other
down and to pull the rich dowii on top
of them. If they can."
'

Rut Tommy wu not altogether con-vjne-

and he loved to argue. When
lie arguing h got carried away and
often a(9 things which he didn't mean,
iiut which troubled Mr. Barclay deeply.
V'V r. B art lay was supposed to be the
coolest, calculator of. poaalbllitles t in
America A a matter of fact, he 'wai s.
man who owned hla .success to
Impulse.. But la the1 case of Tommy Bar-
clay, whom he had adopted, not after
careful deliberation and caclulatlon, but
.upon Impulse, It looked ax If he was go-

ing to be disappointed.
V: JTor a long time Barclay kept on hopliu;
ayainst hope, and attributed Tommy's
f&Hureg s,nd wrong-head- ed principles to
hia youh snd high spirits. Then on day
tbere ; ;aJPered an interview wt)tch
Tornmy'nad pi ten to a reporter, between
tha chuckers of a polo game, and Barclay
threw up hi hands. .

....Tiklmr with- - the-wil- d care.lej.ne of
youth. Tommy had given it a hi opinion
tht in--' the gnaat coal mine strike In

, western Pennsylvania, then at Its height,
tjie miner were really fighting for their
existence, and that the pwnera were op--..

pressing them.
To Barclay such opinions uttered by

ifm adopted son . amounted to . treason.
And. he had to abandon all
those hope which he had entertained for

'the "boy' future; and he had abandoned
thni. . . .

First he ent for hi nephew. Carlton
Pitch. To thla one he made no elaborate
explanation of hte changed attitude. He

aid, "Carlton, I want to see you married
and settled down. You are said to be in
live with Mary Flackston-!.- "

A light seemed to glitter in Fitch'
; eye.

"I'm afraid her father doeen't like me,
, uncle," he said, "and there is someone

w hom I think she likes more."
"Tommy?"

. Fitch nodded, .and Barclay smiled
' grimly.

"I will take care of Blackwtpne and
Tommy," he said, "you take care of the
girl."

Then he sent for Tummy. "Tommy."
he ald, "I'm very fond of you and you
have been a bitter disappointment to
me."

"I know it." said Tommy. "I can't
help It. I'm made that way, but I'm aw-
fully sorry."

"The bulk of my property." arid Bar-
clay "will have to go to some one with
mora respect for property."

"Ya sir, I see that." i

"But you will always have plenty."
"Thank jou, air."
"That's because I'm fond of you, and

because It is only just."
"Kvea if you are reappointed In me."

said Tommy, "please don't stop liking
ma."

There was something very wistful and
manly about the bo", and Barclay wan
more deeply moved than be cared to ad-

mit.
"I shall always be fond of you,

, Tommy." he said.
.... Ten minutes later the great man wrote

y'f5,wtrtu'tiaQiia4 enUQi.s on a sheet of
nefc-iipe- r? Shfl sent Oiein by "a special
Biessenger to Mary Blackstoo's fsther.
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Oneof the Vision Tbinniy. Barclay . Saw in Ilia-Drea-

'

,..
Senator Ttlaokston. a man' with a lrfrge

mouth, hook-nose- d face and white' side tho
whiskers, frowned heavily after reading;
"Barclay's note; frowned heavily, heavily
paoed th floor .pf his library, gave. Tent
to defiant muttering, and then suddenly all
collapsed into a deep chair, a If very
tired, and read the note again:

i Pear Blackstone: '
Don't by any chance allow your daugh-

ter to throw herself away on my adcptal
son. She belongs to the aristocracy of
wealth. That aristocracy may one day
become a nobility. Mary Is fitted to wear
the purple nnd to share the throne of the
world's greatest empire. The world in the
which we live Is pregnant with great ofevents. .And. the. weak will 'go under.
Destroy this. Yours In haste.

Barclay.
Mary Rlackntone eat for a very long

time staring Into space.-- She didn't want
to give up Tommy. She. didn't want to
give, up all those wonderful possibilities
that her .fat her,had talked about so sol he
emnly after exacting from her a solemn

iit;r ""..
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old order of things, a president cater-
ing to this vote and that,' a congress

throwing obstacles In the way of
Knterprlse. and was. to change.

of a sudden? Her father said so. The
people would begin' to clamor for effi
ciency in high places instead or burtoon-ery.'.f-

trained, men instead of dema-
gogues. They would clamor to be hot
flotsam and jetsam in a sea of politics
and Incompetence, but integral parts of
such a machine as the Standard Oil ' or

Fteel trust, with someone at the head
it that would see to the comfort, clean-

liness and efficiency of every one of
those integral parts. Instead of taxes to
pay the people would clamor for divi-
dends to spend, and they would get them.
Her father said so. .

"They have ground down the trusts,"
said, ."only to find that they have

ground themselves down at the same
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of Heaven and all the Wonders

time. "Now the pendulum Is swinging the
other way. Gradually the trust will re-

gain what they have lost. What Is the
next step? Greater trusts? Ye, but be-
yond that, staggering belief, a trust of
trusts. A trust In whose hands, will be
all the trusts of business of a whole con-
tinent, and whose stockholders shall be
the Inhabitants of that continent.' Pov-
erty end degradation will cease to exist.
The head ot that trust may be called
chairman, a president, dlutator, perhaps
he will be called king. And already the
powers who believe In this coming change
have such a man In their eye. He will
not bo tho first king; he Is very young,
but he will be the second. After him,
who? Why, a son of his body, trained
from birth to fill that great position.
And you, my dear, If you wished, might
be that son's mother, and wear a dia-
dem."

(To Bo Coninued Tomorrow.)
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ICvinl ehl'h we antlclnale are quite
likely to o ur. There I good philosophy
Ii- that Our nntl'-Hsilo- n of Twrn tend
to prepare the way for their coming.
This I especially the
cas- - when what we.
anticipate la sotne-tMn- c

we dread to
have hMlen. Our
il r a d operate to
precipitate It hap-
pening.

IS.lnh' words hint at
that when he aaya:

The thing which 1

greatly feared la
come upon me, and
thnt which 1 was rafrnll of I come to
mo." He inny pot
have rnnuet ted the
fear and the hnppen-In- g,

-- 2and yet ho may
have. It Is certainly
reasonable that he
Mould have.
The above I etiyg td by the reeding

of Dr. William Seaman Rslnhridge'i
work on cancel. The volume Is the re-

sult of mat y year of Investigation, and
I., the most thorough of anything yet
produced mi that subject. A layman
might not iem to have any right to
apesk upon a matter that lie ' definitely
within the sphere of the phynl,""' snd tho
surgeon; but the fa?t is that Dr. Bain-brid-

has written his hook for tha non

Advice Lovelorn
" Nplendlit Ma."

Ienr Mir Kslifnx: A srlendld mull
asked me to marry him, but I don't know
If 1 love him enouah. He. can give mo

I wlh for, and l.e loves me.
dearly anil would give me a
homo. 1 have known him from childhood,
but he could not apeak to me of mar-Mag- e

till now on account of having to
take cure of his mother. A few year
sbo would have been glad of the
chance; but now a married man has
come Into mv lire. 114 desn t live wun
his wife, and I trm't know whether ho
loves me; but I love him. and I am wait-
ing for him to nsk me to marry him
when he gets a divorce. This man hs
nothlnrr-b- ut 1 love him. Fleae ad-vl-

me.
The man who asked me is 39 year old;

I am 13 years old: and the married man
I 2D year old, and I have heard that he
said that. If he were free to marrv, bo
would not marry me, as he only thought
of me as a friend. PERPLEXED.

Don't spoil your own life by waiting;
and lontlng ' for some miracle to do
everything for you at one stroke. Don't
do a fine man tho Injustice of marrying
him merely to "get settled" In lire. Can't
you dismiss the foolish Infatuation from
your mind and appreciate the man you
speak of so highly?

Twelve Dollars a Week.
Dear Miss Fairfax: I am twenty-fou- r

and have been keeping company with a
young man a few months my senior for
four years.

Now, we would like to get married, but
want to ask your advloe. This young
man 1 a letter carrier but I not on
steady, and earn on an average of 12

a week. I am willing to do work which
would pay $4 a week. We have saved
VV between u.
Now, Miss Fairfax, do you think we

could get along on this?" T. D.
Has your fiance any chance of pro-

motion? If he ha and Is sober and In-

dubious and you are sure of your ability

- la

in

professional a well as for the profr-- 1

lonal for there arc certain things that
the former should know In order that
the profeel nal may ha opportunity to
render his best eri In the m.itter.

While no attempt Is made by the author
to minimise the vlrlouine of the dis-
ease, or t: dlsgi.lee the fact of Its In-

crease, yet there are itointe made by him
that tend to loseen the dread with which
It I retarded, for he confidently In-

struct the reader that great as t the
peril which ft Involves. If neglected on
the appearance cf the first symptoms. It
ran, except undr certain conditions, be
successfully dealt with If promptly re-
ported to the surgeon end he be allowed
to remove the offending growth before
It has had time to Invade the system.

The puMtc should know this, and the
author has rendered benitlcen,t aervlco
In putting the rase so dearly and strongly.
By diminishing fear of the disease he
eliminates one of Its procuring reuses,
for. a already remarked, are liable
to b overtaken by that whlih we fear
will overtake us. He contradict 'n
lather prevalent Idea that ranoer'U tc

may be Inherited, and thus brings
comfort of mind to such a hv supposed
thst they were themselves liable to the
Inf Motion because descended front some
near or remote enceetor thst had suffered
or died from It.

It Is u.e result tt hi wide and pro

to

longed study of the field to conclude
that neither medical ner mental treat
ment Is dependable a a curative. Ills
only reliance Is upon the knife, th use
of whtol. nd not necessarily be a r

Br Beatrica
Fairfax

t earn 14 In addition t hi salary, I
think you may risk marrying. But you
imiat manage carefully and frugally.
And try to keep your nest egg intact

A Ulrl's ttenatatten.
Dear Miss Fslrfsx: I am IS and have

been keeping company with a young girl
I love very murh. A very dear friend of
mine who works with me and Is married
saw me go out with her and today he
took me aa'.dn and advised me not to
associate with her, as he knew her from
her dm mt 1'fe. and would not like to ee
m get into any kind of a mix-u- p with
her, a he think too murh of me.

Now, I love the girl very much and
would not Ilk to give her up. a It
would break my heart, but my friend tells
me It Is all for th best. L. J. B.

Give the girl a chance. I think poorly
of a man who tells of a past experience
of his own to prove a girl's lack ot
character. You are far too young to
think of love and marriage, but, perhaps,
your loyal respectful friendship will provs
Just what she needs to help her.

Do ot Be Narrow,
Dear Miss Fairfax: While on my vaca-

tion last summer I met a young lady
whom I learned to love. Mnoe then we
nave ncen corresponding, and I have been
golnir to se her about ono a month. Tha
last time I went to see her, instead of
meeting me, she went out with another
young man I did not say anything to
her about It, but felt that she had not
done right Would you advise me to
write her any more, and if so, what to
say. However. I do not think I wouki
like to keep company with such a girl,
but feel as though I ought to write.

11.".. K. C.
I: you begin now to object because a

girl you like happen to go out with an
other man, what kind of a tyrant do you
think you will be after marriage? You
have no claim on the girl. Be broad
minded.
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ioua matter If resort te it Is not oelayed.
ami nitii this understanding that once
tho affected tissues are finroughly re-

moved there la no danger ef a recurrencj.
The one thing for both layman and

surgeon to remember I that canter I

a disease that will easily get the upper
hand If allowed to go Its own way. Ace of that kind once cam under my
own obseratlnn. A gentleman friend of
mine discovered on his side a lump of
rarolty noticeable dimensions. He

thought 111 tie of It. but after a time, a
it gave alight signs of enlargement, he
called to It the attention of a surgeon,
one of the moat, ditlng ilhed In eastern
Masachuetta The surgeon examined
It. and gava my friend the consolatory In-

formation that it wu nithlng that need
give him snxlety, tad that the heat
thing to do was to think nothing about
it. It has always see mod to me that a
suit might have been entered tir mal-
practice.

Anyhow the lump continued to grow,
and the patient, shrinking from notify-
ing his friends of whet was going on.
conscientiously kept his condition to
himself. The result wa that tne next
time he offered himself to a- surgeon's
examination he was immediately ordered
to the hoavltal to be prepared for th
operation table. Thanks to a good

and the genius of a surgeon
that did not come from eastern Massa-
chusetts, he survived the treatemenl,
which was an awfully severe one and.
which might have- - been avoided If the
patient had not been so reticent, and if
the first surgeon had had either the dis-

cernment or the frankness to state things
as they were.

I have never studied medicine and. of
course, never sued for admission within
the sacred precincts of the Medical so-
ciety, but cases of the kind just Mated
are even to the non-pr- o

fessional mind, and It Is very much to be
desired that laymen, saying nothing
about physicians and surgeons, should,
gain from Dr. Bainbrldge's masterly work
aa much as possible of Its "practical con-

tents.
Cancer Is a mysterious and terrible

scourgs, and is becoming incresstngly de-

structive In Its ravageav Rich and poor
or Its victims. It thrives In the open,
country and in the congested tenement
house districts, and Is no respecter of
persons. A alight invariable Irritation on
the outer or Inner surfaoa of th body la
a sufficient cause for tha development
of tha "neoplasm."

Without there being any advantage 'in
becoming nervous Snd foreboding In re-

gard to th matter, but. on tha contrary,
a decided disadvantage, yet enough Is
known regarding: tha disease, even a 1st

trua of tuberculosis, to render wlsa a cer-
tain amount of rational watchfulness over
on' self. Natura hold out danger sig-
nals, ifa need not hunt for them, but
must respect than) on their appearance.
Tuberculosis ha been widely exploited.
Not so eanoer.

One object of tha book Is to bring tha
whole matter closer to tha tclentltla re-
gard of tha medical fraternity and closer
to tha unfluniad Interest and attention
of Tha author, there-
fore, urge emphatically a campaign of
education, to be maintained first among
those who are scientifically competent to
appreciate tha biological details of tha
subject, and then among those whose
training permits of their going no farther
than to accept and practloa upon such
practical aspects of the problem as ran
be utilised to Individual security and re-
covery.
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